SOUPS
1.THAI SPICY SHRIMP SOUP...$6...
Tom Yum Goong
shrimp, mushroom in thai herbs spicy soup.
2.COCONUT CHICKEN SOUP...$5...
Tom Ka Gai
coconut milk, mushroom, galanga, thai herbs spicy soup.
3.SNOW WHITE SOUP...$4
tofu, minced chicken, scallion.
4.THAI SPICY SEAFOOD SOUP ..$6...
assorted seafood, mushroom in thai herbs spicy soup, basil.
5.THAI SPICY MUSHROOM SOUP...$4...
mushroom in thai herbs spicy soup.
RICE, FRIED RICES AND NOODLES
53.ELEPHANT RICE BOWL...$15...
charbroiled marinated pork, over jasmine rice, veggies,
dash of mayonaise.
54.DRUNKEN SPAGHETTI CHICKEN $16...
stir fried spaghetti, brown sauce, basil, chili, onion, chicken.
55.SALMON FRIED RICE...$18
fried diced salmon, green pea, onion, carrot, egg, cilantro.
56.CRAB MEAT FRIED RICE...$19
crab meat lumb, green pea, onion, carrot, egg, cilantro.
57.THAI SPICY SEAFOOD SOUP WITH UDON $15...
udon noodle in thai herbs spicy seafood soup.
Choices of beef, or chicken, or pork, or shrimp for the
followings:
Lunch: beef $15, chicken $13, pork $14, shrimp $16.
Dinner: beef $16, chicken $14, pork $15, shrimp $17.
58.BASIL FRIED RICE...
basil, chili, onion, brown sauce.
59.PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE
pineapple, green pea, onion, carrot, egg, curry powder,
cashew nut, cilantro.
60.DRUNKEN NOODLE...
stir fried flat rice noodle, basil, onion, chili.
61.FRIED NOODLE WITH BROWN SAUCE
pan seared flat rice noodle, brown sauce gravy, broccoli.
62.NOODLE STIR FRIED
stir fried flat rice noodle, broccoli.
63.PAD THAI
stir fried rice noodle, tamarind sauce, bean spout, green
onion, diced bean curd, egg, crust peanut.
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VBest of our menu..C AUTHENTIC THAI MENU
YUM HUA PLEE...$14...

ยยยำหหัวปลล

banana blossom salad. A 100 years old recipe, long forgot.
An authentic thai delicious spicy salad: shrimp, chicken,
fresh lime juice, roasted coconut, fried shallot, mints,
coconut milk, chili sauce. medium spicy, chef's favorite.
T1. SOM TUM KA PEE...$14...
สส้มตยยำกะปป
papaya salad, shrimp, shrimp paste, pork rinds, sticky rice.
T2. YUM PLA DOOK FOO...$12...
ยยยำปลยำดดุกฟฟ
deep fried ground fish, mango spicy salad.
T3. GANG HUNG LAY...$20...
slow cooked pork curry, side of sticky rice.
T4. KA NOM JEEN KEOW WAN...$16 ..

แกงฮหังเล

ขนมจลนเขลยวหวยำน

green curry chicken, thai style noodle, bean sprout.
T5. LADD NA MOO MUG...$16...
รยำดหนส้ยำหมฟหมหัก
chinese broccoli, marinated pork, pan seared flat rice
noodle, gravy sauce. Pickle pepper in vinegar. smoky finish.
T6. PAD SEE EW MOO MUG...$16...
ผหัดซลอปอิ๊วหมฟหมหัก
dry stir fried flat rice noodle, chinese broccoli, marinated
pork, egg, Pickle pepper in vinegar. thai style smoky finish.
T7. PRIG SOD MOO...$16...
ผหัดพรปกสดหมฟ
shredded long green pepper, onion, pork, side jasmine rice.
T8. RAMA LONG SONG...$16...
รยำมยำลงสรง

ELEPHANT JUMPS Thai Restaurant
703 942 6600
703 942 6604

Place an online order @
www.elephantjumps.com
Carry out / Delivery menu
We deliver within 3 miles radius. Minimum order is $20.
There is an $8 delivery fee on distance btw 3 to 5 miles.

Making good food is what we do.
We cook your food mostly by default spicy level 2. But we
can alter the spicy level from 1-4 upon request. Keep in
mind your food can be too spicy as we do not tone down the
spiciness of your food.

steamed marinated pork, watercress, peanut sauce,
jasmine rice, preserved chili jam.
T9. KA NA NUAHH...$19...
คะนส้ยำเนนนื้อ
chinese broccoli, marinated beef, ginger, oyster sauce.
Thai style smoky finish.
T13. GANG PAH NUAHH...$19...
แกงปป่ยำเนนนื้อ
beef curry, deep herbs flavor, side of steamed jasmine, rice.
T14. SHRIMP IN TAMARIND SAUCE...$20...
กดุส้งมะขยำม
lightly battered shrimp, deep fried, savory tamarind sauce,
fried shallot, fried garlic, roasted chili. A side of white rice.
T15. KAO PAD MOO...$16...
ขส้ยำวผหัดหมฟ
thai style fried rice, chinese broccoli, egg, tomato, onions.
This one comes with pork only. It is so good.
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Thank you for your business. V

Hours: Monday - Thursday 11:00 – 3:00 | 4:00 – 9:30
Friday
11:00 – 3:00 | 4:00 – 9:30
Saturday
11:30 – 3:00 | 4:00 – 9:30
Sunday
11:30 – 3:00 | 4:00 – 9:00
The kitchen will be closed ½ hour before closing time.
We are featured on: The Washington Post, The
Washingtonian, and Northern Virginia Magazine, and more.

8110 A Arlington Bvd., Falls Church, VA 22042
We're located in Yorktowne Shopping Center.
Entrance to the shopping mall is on Gallows Road.

SALADS
6.BEAN THREAD SALAD...$10...
Yum Woon Sen
salad with minced chicken, fresh lime juice, onion, scallion,
cilantro, grounded roasted rice,chili sauce.
7.CRISPY SALMON SALAD...$10..
Plah Salmon
fried diced salmon with onion, scallion, cilantro, chili sauce.
8.GRILLED SHRIMP SALAD...$10...
Plah Goong
grilled shrimp salad with onion, scallion, cilantro, chili sauce.
9.BEEF STEAK SPICY SALAD...$11...
Neua Num Tok
grilled beef, onion, scallion, cilantro, grounded rice, chili
sauce.
10.PAPAYA SPICY SALAD...$9...
Som Tum
shredded papaya, tomato, pean
ut, fresh lime juice, chili sauce.
11.FRIED PAPAYA SALAD...$11...
Som Tum Todd
fried shredded papaya, with fresh tomato, lime juice,
peanut, shrimp, chili sauce.
12.AROMA CHICKEN SALAD...$8
grilled chicken, lettuce, cucumber, tomato, red onion. served
with peanut sauce.
13.SPICY SALAD MINCED PORK...$10...
Larb Moo
minced pork with red onion, scallion, cilantro, ground
roasted rice, chili sauce.
SPICY SALAD MINCED CHICKEN...$10...
Larb Gai
14.HOUSE SALAD...$7
lettuce, cucumber, tomato, red onion, corn, red bean.
topping with peanut sauce.
15.ELEPHANT JUMPS SALAD...$9...
Yum Apple
shreded apple, roasted coconut, shrimp, lime juice, chili.
APPETIZERS
16.THAI CHICKEN SATAY...$9
grilled marinated chicken. peanut sauce, cucumber sauce.
17.CRISPY FLAT BREAD SHRIMP...$8
fried flat bread ground shrimp spread, herbs. Cucumber
sauce.
18.THAI DUMPLING...$7
steamed ground shrimp, pork, chicken dumplings. Soy
sauce.
19.THAI SPRING ROLL...$5
fried rolls, filled with vegetables, clear noodle. Sweet chili
sauce.
20.THAI FRESH ROLL...$8
steamed rolls, tofu, egg, cucumber, bean spout, topping
with crab meat. served with tamarind sauce.
21.ROTI GREEN CURRY...$11...
Keow Wan Roti
fried pancake. served with small green curry chicken.

22.THAI BEEF JERKY...$9
fried marinated beef thai style. served with Sriracha sauce.
23.BEEF STEAK WITH SPICY SAUCE...$11...
Nuahh
Yang Jim Jaew grilled marinated beef. house spicy sauce.
24.CHARBOILED MARINATED PORK...$10...Moo Yang
grilled marinated pork. served with house spicy sauce.
25.FRIED WATERCRESS SALAD...$11...
fried watercress. minced chicken, lime juice, onion, chili
sauce.
26.FRIED SHRIMP...$9
jumbo shrimp served with house sweet chili sauce.
27.LADY DANCING...$10
grilled marinated shrimp. peanut sauce, cucumber sauce.
ENTREES
MUSSEL IN CLAY POT...$18...
steamed mussel in spicy sauce, aroma Thai herbs.
28.HERBS RICE CHICKEN AROMA...$17
herbs rice, grilled marinated chicken, fried shallot, sweet
chili sauce, cilanto.
29.CHICKEN AROMA COCONUT RICE...$18...
grilled marinated chicken, coconut rice, thai sweet chili
sauce, side of papaya salad.
30.CHICKEN CASHEW IN TARO NEST...$17...
stir fried chicken with cashew, dried pepper, onion, brown
sauce, in taro nest.
31.CRAB MEAT WITH CURRY SAUCE...$24
stir fried crab meat chunk, cumin, onion, egg, bell pepper.
32.CRISPY SALMON, GINGER OR MANGO SAUCE..$19.
fried salmon. served with ginger vinegar sauce, cilantro OR
green mango sauce, red onion, chili, lime juice.
33.CRISPY TILAPIA, GINGER OR MANGO SAUCE...$19..
fried tilapia. served with ginger vinegar sauce,cilantro OR
green mango sauce, red onion, chili, lime juice.
34.CRISPY TILAPIA CRISPY BASIL SAUTEED...$19
sauteed fried tilapia, crispy basil, onion, chili, brown sauce.
35.CRISPY SCALLOP CRISPY BASIL...$19...
sauteed fried bay scallops, basil, onion, chili, brown sauce.
Choices of beef, or chicken, or pork, or shrimp for the
followings:
Lunch: beef $15, chicken $13, pork $14, shrimp $16.
Dinner: beef $16, chicken $14, pork $15, shrimp $17.
36.STIR FRIED GARLIC SAUCE
37.STIR FRIED THAI BASIL
38.PEANUT SAUCE SAUTEED
39.MIXED VEGETABLES SAUTEED
40.FRESH GINGER SAUTEED

CURRYS
Choices of beef, or chicken, or pork, or shrimp for the
followings:
Lunch: beef $15, chicken $13, pork $14, shrimp $16.
Dinner: beef $16, chicken $14, pork $15, shrimp $17.
41.GREEN CURRY...
green curry paste, coconut milk, eggplant, mushroom, basil,
with meat of choice.
42.PANANG CURRY...
red curry paste, cumin, coconut milk with meat of choice.
43.STIR FRIED CURRY STRING BEAN...
dry stir fried red curry, string bean with meat of choice.
VEGETABLES
GOLDEN TRIANGLE...$8...Tao Hoo Todd -appitizer
fried tofu. sweet chili sauce topped with crust peanut.
The followings items are all priced at $14:
44.STIR FRIED BASIL MIXED VEGETABLES TOFU...
stir fried mixed vegetables, fried tofu, basil, chili, onion in
brown sauce.
45.MIXED VEGETABLES IN PEANUT SAUCE
sauteed mixed vegetables in peanut sauce with fried tofu.
46.MIXED VEGETABLES IN BROWN SAUCE
sauteed mixed vegetables in brown sauce with fried tofu.
47.MIXED VEGETABLES WITH FRESH GINGER
sauteed fresh ginger, mixed vegetables, onion in brown
sauce with fried tofu.
48.EGGPLANT BASIL...
49.GREEN CURRY MIXED VEGETABLES...
50.STIR FRIED CURRY STRING BEAN TOFU...
51.PAD THAI MIXED VEGETABLES
52.DRUNKEN NOODLE MIXED VEGETABLES...
TV10. PAD WOON SEN...$16...
thai style stir fried bean thread, tomato, celery, egg
TV11. PAD KA NA...$16...
thai style smoky stir fried chinese broccoli, chili, sauce.
TV11. PAD WATERCRESS..$16...
thai style smoky stir fried chinese broccoli, chili, sauce.
DESSERTS
Mango sticky rice- seasonal..$8, Durian sticky rice..$9,
Ground fish sticky rice..$9, Custard sticky rice..$8, Thai
custard..$7, Croissant pudding..$6, Fried banana..$6, Fried
iced cream..$7
DRINKS
Thai Iced Tea..$4, No ice..$6, Thai Iced Coffee..$4, Ginger
Tea -hot or iced..$4, Iced Tea..$2, Sodas..$2, Bottltled
water..$2, sparking water..$4, Palm Sugar Drink..$6.

